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Optical modeling will consist of four major components: 1) developing optical-property models for resuspended sediments and associated optically-active matter, 2) forward numerical modeling for solving the radiative transfer equation, 3) developing empirically-based coupled hydrodynamic-optical models for bottom-boundary layer effects, and 4) developing semi-analytical models for remote sensing of optically shallow waters that includes the optical effects of the bottom boundary layer and suspended sediments in the water column. Modeling component (1) is straightforward and simply requires the appropriate data which we will collect on this program. Component (2) is easily achieved with Hydrolight, which the author has many years of experience using. Achieving component (3) will rely heavily on the quantity and quality of the mooring data and it is recognized that these models may be regional and require statistical tuning parameters. Modeling component (4) is also likely to be regional to some degree and its general applicability will no doubt depend on how comprehensive a data set we will be able to collect on HyCODE.
WORK COMPLETED
The original mooring schedule for the HOBI Labs optical packages called for us to begin installing instruments on the first Sea Diver cruise in February 2000. We completed preparations for this installation well ahead of schedule and thus took the opportunity to install instruments on the 30 m buoy in December 1999, two months ahead of schedule. During this December cruise we installed a HydroRad-4, a-βeta, c-βeta, and HS-2, including extended memory for data logging and external battery packs for long-term power requirements. By the time of the first Sea Diver cruise in February 2000, we had completed building a redundant set of instruments for the 30 m buoy mooring and developed a new and unique bottom-mounted mooring platform along with the optical instruments for this bottom mooring, namely a HydroRad-4, two a-βetas, two c-βetas, and a HS-2. Thus, by the time of the first Sea Diver cruise, when the installation of optical instruments on the WFS moorings was scheduled to be just beginning, we were already well underway with this effort.
Thus from February 2000 to August 2001, we maintained two optical moorings on a nearly continuous basis. This required building redundant sets of optical instruments for each mooring, so that on the two-month service cruises we could swap out instruments. We discovered that bio-fouling was a significant problem, even with service cruises every two months. We thus developed a copper shutter technology for the HydroRad and HydroScat-2 to protect the optics from fouling. A photograph of the HydroScat-2 with its copper shutter is shown in Figure 1 . Figure 2 shows a similar photo of the HydroRad light collector's integrated copper shutter. These copper shutters cover the optics, preventing any growth or accumulation of dirt on the optics. During sampling the copper plate rotates out of the way of the optics. We found from our long-term deployments that these shutters would protect the optics and allow of accurate measurements for periods extending beyond three months.
In addition to the two month mooring service cruises, we participated in the hyperspectral overflight cruises, conducting extensive measurements or hyperspectral remote-sensing reflectance with the HydroRad fiber-optic radiometers.
RESULTS
To date the measurements we've been obtaining from the optical instruments installed at the 30 m buoy site and 10 m bottom site are of generally excellent quality and are providing much needed timeseries optical data for the WFS site. The HydroRad hyperspectral radiometers in particular are providing surprisingly accurate measurements of spectral irradiance and radiance over long periods which are critical to remote sensing and radiative transfer studies on HyCODE. Currently we are completing the processing of these extensive datasets obtained from Dec. '99 to June '01, which is a substantial effort in itself. Preliminary analysis is already showing meaningful correlations with the Eckman transport predictions by Dr. Weisberg based on the current and wind data obtained from their moorings.
An important theoretical result was the development of a reformulation of the decomposition of the irradiance attenuation coefficient K. Although it is well known that the decomposition is theoretically incorrect, it is nonetheless often used in bio-optical models. I
showed that this decomposition is not only mathematically incorrect, but scientifically meaningless. However, by redefining the individual terms as
, where a x is the absorption coefficient for constituent x and µ is the average cosine of the total light field, the decomposition is then mathematically exact and the individual terms are scientifically meaningful [Maffione, 2001] .
IMPACT/APPLICATIONS
Our long-term observations of optical properties in the west Florida shelf, continuously from moorings and synoptically from regular cruises, we further our understanding of optical variability in this type of coastal environment. This will allow us to develop and test predictive models of optical properties based on coupled circulation, productivity, and bio-optical models. Our parallel research on the relationship between underwater visibility and beam propagation parameters to remote-sensing reflectance will then allow us to estimate optical system performance based on remote-sensing imagery.
TRANSITIONS
The instruments and methods for long-term optical mooring that we have developed for this project are being used by HyCODE colleagues working at the LEO 15 site. They are also being used on a NOPP effort being conducted in the Monterey Bay area by the Monterey Bay Aquarium Research Institute, the Naval Postgraduate School, HOBI Labs, and others.
RELATED PROJECTS
I am working closely with investigators at USF (Carder, Weisberg, Walsh) to instrument an array of mooring sites in the west Florida shelf and collaborate on integrating the measurements into a coupled model being developed for this region. This project is also related to our research on light scattering funded by ONR (Investigation of Light Scattering by Ocean Waters). 
